
May 2, 2021 Sermon 

“Abiding In Christ” 

Reading – John 15:1-8 

 15 “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vine grower. 2 He removes 

every branch in me that bears no fruit. Every branch that bears fruit he 

prunes[a] to make it bear more fruit. 3 You have already been 

cleansed[b] by the word that I have spoken to you. 4 Abide in me as I 

abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself unless it 

abides in the vine, neither can you unless you abide in me. 5 I am the 

vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear 

much fruit, because apart from me you can do nothing. 6 Whoever does 

not abide in me is thrown away like a branch and withers; such 

branches are gathered, thrown into the fire, and burned. 7 If you abide in 

me, and my words abide in you, ask for whatever you wish, and it will be 

done for you. 8 My Father is glorified by this, that you bear much fruit 

and become[c] my disciples. 

“Abiding In Christ” 

When I was growing up I spent many summers at my uncle’s house in 

Cherry Grove, N.C. There I would explore the farm and woods and with 

my cousins. It was during my summer stays there I got my first summer 

job pulling tobacco. I would help my uncle and aunt on their property. It 

became a place of fun, work, responsibility, safety, and security. For 
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some years this became my routine, and I began to think of their home 

as my own in some ways. It became a safe place, a place of acceptance, 

a place of expected contribution, and a place of love. Years later it still 

holds a strong place in my heart, one of great memories, one that still 

gives a sense of security, safety, and of belonging. 

Do you have a place that is like that for you? 

▪ A place that is comfortable; 

▪ A place that is safe – physically safe because it provides shelter 

from the elements or emotionally and spiritually safe because of the 

people who are there or because of something wonderful that 

happened there; 

▪ A place that is happy; 

▪ A place that where you belong or feel connected? 

Maybe it’s your house. Maybe it’s a place you’ve lived in the past, or, 

like my uncle’s farm, a place you visited in the past that is associated 

with family. Maybe it’s simply a place you went to for protection or 

peace, shelter from literal or metaphorical storms. Maybe it was – or still 

is – a person. 

In our reading from John’s gospel today, Jesus tells his disciples, and he 

tells US, to “abide in him;” he tells us to abide in him not once or twice 



but EIGHT times in these 8 verses. And when Jesus tells us to abide in 

him, he’s using a word that can mean things like: 

▪ Remain; 

▪ Stay; 

▪ Be present; 

▪ Do not leave; 

▪ Continue to be; 

▪ Endure; 

▪ Do not perish. 

And while I think these meanings help us understand what Jesus was 

talking about – to stay connected with him always, to have our life 

rooted in his life and his teachings – while I think these meanings help 

us understand what Jesus was talking about, I think they ALSO lead us 

away from something Jesus’ original hearers would have heard and 

understood that ADDS a fullness to what Jesus was trying to say. 

What the original hearers would have heard is that Jesus was using a 

word that was a cognate of another word – a word Jesus had JUST used 

a few moments earlier in his conversation with them – to share 

something very important with those disciples. A cognate is a word that 

is related to another word and has the same root as that other word. Jesus 

had JUST told his disciples, “in my father’s house there are many 



dwelling places” and that Jesus was going to go and prepare one of those 

places for them. And, when Jesus said “abide in me,” he was using a 

cognate of the word he used for those “dwelling places.” I don’t think 

this was an accident of grammar. There are many other words Jesus 

could have used – in fact, that he did use – but he seems to have 

INTENTIONALLY made a connection between the HOME God is 

preparing for us in the FUTURE and the HOME we should have in 

Jesus. 

In other words, staying connected with Jesus is important for all the 

reasons Jesus lists in this passage – which I’ll get to in a minute – BUT, 

staying connected with Jesus is ALSO important because (while we’re 

on this earth, anyway) Jesus is the closest thing we have to the kind of 

home our Heavenly Father desires for us. Jesus should be for us like the 

best example of home you can find in your life’s memories. 

OK – so Jesus should be our home, in the best conception of that notion 

of home. But there are OTHER reasons we should remain connected 

with Jesus…and Jesus stated them pretty clearly. 

And they’re all bound up in this metaphor of a branch and vine. Just like 

a branch can’t bear fruit unless it is connected to the vine, WE can’t bear 

fruit unless we’re connected to Jesus. That doesn’t sound very 



compelling unless you take it a little further to understand the 

implications. 

The first implication is this: the vine grower – who is God – doesn’t 

want any branches that don’t bear fruit and so he will throw them away, 

even throw them into the fire to be burned. I suppose there are many 

ways to interpret what this means, and none of them are good for a 

branch that doesn’t bear fruit. Maybe it means God removes God’s 

presence from us. Maybe it means God stops giving us any attention. 

Maybe it means God punishes us with all kinds of bad things in this 

lifetime. Maybe it means God removes God’s eternal presence from us 

after we die. Maybe it just means that the best way possible for us – a 

way offered by God – isn’t possible for us anymore. I can’t say for sure; 

all I can say is…it doesn’t sound good. 

The second implication is equally important, albeit slightly less 

obvious. It all has to do with purpose. If you’re the branch of a fruit-

growing plant, your purpose is to bear fruit. We should think of 

ourselves similarly in the metaphor. If we don’t bear fruit, it means 

we’re not living out the purpose for which we are made. I don’t know 

about you, but living a purposeful life – especially living out the purpose 

for which I was made – sounds like a pretty fulfilling way to live. On the 

other hand, living a life that is either without purpose or with misguided 



purpose sounds pretty sad. It sounds less than fulfilling. I ask you, which 

would be better? 

While we’re on that subject, I guess we need to talk a little about what it 

means to bear fruit. It’s easy to get confused on this. It’s easy to think of 

a fruitful life, a fruit-bearing life, as a life that is awesome and fulfilling 

for YOURSELF. After all, how many of us, if we lived lives in which 

we were full of contentment and had as much of everything as we 

needed without worry, would call that a fruitful life. BUT…think of the 

metaphor for a second. If you’re a branch, the fruit you bear doesn’t feed 

you. No, your food comes from the vine and even the gardener. But your 

FRUIT, it’s not for YOUR consumption and YOUR enjoyment, it’s to 

feed someone ELSE. (Have you ever seen the branch of a grapevine eat 

a grape?) So the fruit Jesus was talking about, it’s not something for you, 

it’s something for OTHER PEOPLE. Think acts of love, acts of 

kindness, Isaiah 58 and Matthew 25 kinds of stuff: losing the bonds of 

injustice, letting the oppressed go free, feeding the hungry, providing 

shelter to the homeless, and clothing the naked, visiting the sick and 

imprisoned. Fruit consists of ACTS of love that FEED others. 

The third implication concerns how we bear fruit…and I think it’s the 

least understood of the implications among Christians. So often, I hear 

Christians – and others – say things like, “If I do something good, does it 

really matter whether or not I do it out of a connection with God, with 



Christ…I mean, it’s still good. Isn’t that all God cares about?” It’s a 

good question – it really is. And I so badly want to say that “good is 

good” whether it springs forth from a connection with Jesus, the vine, 

and God, the gardener, or not. That’s what I WANT to say. But Jesus 

says something different. “Apart from me you can do nothing.” With the 

metaphor, I don’t think Jesus means “literally nothing;” rather, he means 

we can’t bear fruit, not the way we’re intended, not in a way that will 

keep us from being thrown into the fire and burned. 

The reality is I can’t tell you WHY we can’t bear fruit without abiding in 

Jesus.  I could guess that no matter how good our intentions, without a 

connection in Christ we will ultimately go astray, that one or two good 

deeds will be just that. I could guess that without a connection in Christ 

we’ll start to think that WE’RE responsible for our own fruitfulness. I 

could guess that without a connection in Christ we’ll start to think that 

the fruit is for US to eat instead of to feed someone else. I could guess. 

And there are all kinds of good reasons. But, ultimately, if we believe 

what Jesus says to be true, we just have to accept this metaphor for what 

it is…and we have to accept this implication. If we’re going to do good 

things, we must do so out of a connection with Christ. Otherwise, we 

will not bear fruit. 

The final implication of this metaphor has to do with Jesus’ second 

imperative – or command – in this passage. By the way, I don’t know 



if you noticed it, but Jesus gave us two commands when he presented 

this metaphor. And Jesus giving us commands is a BIG DEAL…because 

he didn’t give us all that many of them. Jesus commanded us to love 

God. Jesus commanded us to love our neighbors. Jesus commanded us 

to make disciples of all nations, to baptize in the name of the Father, the 

Son, and the Holy Spirit, and Jesus commanded us to teach people of all 

nations to obey everything Jesus commanded his disciples. Compared to 

the 613 commandments of the Old Testament, Jesus’ commands are 

relatively few. But here, Jesus offered a few more. The first command 

was to abide in him. And the second command was to ask Jesus for stuff 

– but not just anything. Rather, Jesus commanded us to ask for whatever 

we wish THAT RESULTS from our abiding in Jesus. 

Are you catching on to how this works? And do you see what it’s about? 

The way it works is pretty simple: stay connected to Jesus, listen for 

what HE WANTS – not what YOU want – and then ASK HIM for what 

he wants, like I said, pretty simple. But what it’s ABOUT, that’s another 

story. It’s all about POWER….POWER from God, and what we’re 

supposed to do with it. Folks, there are some things that God really 

WANTS for this world. And God has chosen to make us participants in 

what God wants, to even REQUIRE our help – not because God 

inherently NEEDS our help but because God has chosen to work that 

way.   God places the power to GET STUFF DONE – BIG 



IMPORTANT STUFF – with us. When we abide in Christ, when we’re 

attuned with God, and we recognize what God wants and ask for it, 

those things God wants WILL HAPPEN. That’s pretty cool, maybe even 

a little scary – and it’s a big responsibility. And it all stems from 

ABIDING IN CHRIST. It all stems from LISTENING to God. It means 

our prayer life should involve a lot more LISTENING prior to our 

asking. It means our prayer life should include a lot more scripture 

reading, a lot more praying the scriptures, because reading the scriptures 

is one of the best ways to listen for God’s desires. It means our prayer 

life shouldn’t BEGIN with questions but should END with questions – 

only after we figured out what God wants. AND – it means our prayer 

lives should be a lot more POWERFUL…because the things we ask for 

would GET DONE…and we would SEE THEM getting done. Can you 

imagine that? Wouldn’t it be awesome? Wouldn’t you feel like your life 

was more purposeful? Wouldn’t you feel like you were bearing fruit? 

So…there it is, the implications of this amazing metaphor of the vine 

and the branches: God wants all his branches to bear fruit, to do things 

that make a positive difference in the lives of other people. And that is 

fruit-bearing, THAT is actually our purpose in life, and it’s the key to 

living a purposeful life. And the only way to bear fruit is through a 

connection with Jesus – don’t fool yourself into thinking there’s any 

other way. And the way this works is to develop a relationship, a 



connection with Jesus and to LISTEN to what HE wants and then to set 

about DOING that. That’s what Jesus was and is trying to communicate 

to us through this metaphor. 

But what does it look like…in practice? That’s actually where our 

reading from Acts comes into play. The passage from Acts provides the 

stories of two men who actually PUT THIS INTO practice. 

Consider the Ethiopian Eunuch. We don’t know a lot about him…except 

that he’s a eunuch so he should have been prohibited from becoming a 

part of the Assembly of God’s people. And yet, somehow, he had 

acquired the words of God in scripture, and he longed and sought a 

connection with God. As a result of his seeking and listening for what 

God wanted, he chose to be baptized and went away rejoicing, giving us 

the impression that his life was about to become very fruitful – his 

rejoicing would lead to his spreading the gospel and leading others to 

Christ. 

Consider Phillip. He is presented as a man who has such a connection 

with Christ that he just kind of ends up wherever God needs him; his 

movements are presented as being almost supernatural, like he just gets 

teleported in and out of places. And he does so not for himself but first 

for the Ethiopian Eunuch and then for the whole of all the towns 

throughout the region of Palestine on his way to Caesarea. 



These stories sound amazing. But it’s important to understand that these 

amazingly purposeful lives were the result of choices and costs. The 

Ethiopian Eunuch had been a high-powered kind of guy, in charge of the 

treasury of Ethiopia. But he longed for more out of life. And in order to 

follow God, he had to choose God over his station in life. And he did so 

willingly. And Phillip, well, can you imagine what it would be like to 

spend your life seemingly blowing in the wind, listening for God’s 

instructions and going wherever God sends you? The doubts and fears 

about giving our will completely over to God, these doubts and fears that 

the eunuch and Phillip overcame are precisely what gets in our way of 

living lives of purpose, lives of REAL POWER. 

In the metaphor of the vine and branches, God reveals that we can live 

lives of purpose and power…but in order to do so we must give up some 

of the things we hold most precious, things we have made more 

important than God. We must give up living in accordance with OUR 

wants so that we can live out of the amazing power of GOD’S wants and 

desires by abiding, staying always, in Christ. Only then can we begin to 

experience life as it was designed and made to be lived…because we 

will be living in accordance to the ONE who designed and created it. 

Amen. 


